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ELECTRONIC DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 
AND DELIVERY 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims the bene?t of priority under 
35 U.S.C. §l 19(e) to US. Provisional Application No. 
60/91 1,290, entitledAuthentic Document Delivery, ?ledApr. 
12, 2007, the disclosure of which is incorporated herein by 
reference in its entirety. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] Electronic documents and computer readable ?les 
are susceptible to fraud and unauthorized modi?cations. 
Electronic documents and computer ?les can be generated 
and/ or modi?ed by unauthorized and/ or unidenti?ed users via 
many commercially available software programs and/ or cus 
tom software “hacking” tools available via the intemet. 
[0003] Various entities have devised solutions to reduce the 
likelihood of this occurring by focusing on encrypting the 
document or ?le and/ or embedding a digital signature or 
certi?cate in the document or ?le. Existing techniques, indi 
vidually and/ or in combination, have failed to provide allow 
for the management of the complete document lifecycle (i.e., 
from creation thru delivery) of secure electronic documents 
and/ or computer ?les. 

SUMMARY 

[0004] The subject matter described and claimed herein 
addresses these and other problems to provide a single, inte 
grated solution for the management of a complete and con 
?gurable secure document lifecycle process. A messaging 
framework integrates disparate components and technology 
enables a seamless ?ow of data between various technologi 
cal components in any one of multiple component con?gu 
rations and across multiple deployment modes. 
[0005] In one embodiment, the system comprises six 
modular service components that can be run independently or 
in combination. The service components include a document 
ordering service (DOS) module, a document generation ser 
vice (DGS) module, a document authentication service 
(DAS) module, a document rights service (DRS) module, a 
document delivery service (DDS) module, and an Authenti 
cation Portal Service (APS) module. 
[0006] In some embodiments, the system also comprises 
four system components to manage operations of the system. 
These components include a messaging framework (MF), a 
management console (MC), a billing system (BS), and a 
monitoring system (MS). The message framework (MF) pro 
vides a framework through which the various system compo 
nents can communicate. 

[0007] In some embodiments, the system is con?gurable to 
allow for deployment in two modes. In the ?rst mode docu 
ment retrieval and delivery is made to a set of inbox and 
outbox folders. In the second mode document retrieval and 
delivery is fully automated. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0008] FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of a system for 
electronic document management and delivery, according to 
embodiments. 
[0009] FIG. 2A is a schematic illustration of aspects of the 
document order service module messaging function, accord 
ing to embodiments. 
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[0010] FIG. 2B is a schematic illustration of the order han 
dler message de?nition, according to embodiments. 
[0011] FIG. 3A is a schematic illustration illustrating 
aspects of the document generation service module messag 
ing function, according to embodiments. 
[0012] FIG. 3B is a schematic illustration of the order han 
dler message de?nition, according to embodiments. 
[0013] FIG. 4 is a schematic illustration of aspects of the 
document rights service module messaging function, accord 
ing to embodiments. 
[0014] FIG. 5 is a schematic illustration of aspects of the 
document authentication service module messaging function, 
according to embodiments. 
[0015] FIG. 6 is a schematic illustration of aspects of the 
document delivery service module process ?ow, according to 
embodiments. 
[0016] FIG. 7 is a ?owchart illustrating operations in a 
method to authenticate an access request, according to 
embodiments. 
[0017] FIGS. 8-9 are ?owcharts illustrating operations in a 
method of document delivery service processing, according 
to embodiments. 
[0018] FIGS. 10-12 are ?owcharts illustrating operations in 
a method of message processing, according to embodiments. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0019] Described herein are exemplary systems and meth 
ods for electronic document management and delivery. Vari 
ous methods described herein may be embodied as logic 
instructions on a computer-readable storage medium. When 
executed on a processor, various of the logic instructions 
cause a general purpose computing device to be programmed 
as a special-purpose machine that implements the described 
methods. The processor, when con?gured by the logic 
instructions to execute the methods recited herein, constitutes 
structure for performing the described methods. 
[0020] FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of a system for 
secure electronic document management and delivery, 
according to embodiments. Various components of a system 
100 will be described with reference to FIG. 1. FIG. 1 is 
intended, in part, to illustrate data ?ows between components 
in a hosting center and a client data center. In practice, the 
hosting data center may represent one or more data centers 
which provide a document management and delivery service, 
and the client data center may represent one or more data 
centers which utiliZe services provided by the system 100 to 
manage secure documents and/or to deliver secure documents 
to a destination. 

[0021] System 100 may be used by external parties to facili 
tate the management and delivery of secure documents. For 
example, in some embodiments, the client data center may 
represent a university, a healthcare provider, a ?nancial ser 
vices provider, or the like. In some embodiments, thirdparties 
such as, for example, alumni of a university or customers of a 
healthcare provider or a ?nancial services provider may use 
the system 100 to manage and/or to pull secure documents 
from the client data center. In other embodiments, the client 
data center may use the system 100 to push secure documents 
from the client data center to a third party. 
[0022] Referring to FIG. 1, system 100 is illustrated with 
components in a hosting data center and a client data center. 
In the embodiment depicted in FIG. 1, the hosting data center 
comprises a document ordering service (DOS) module 110, a 
portal service (PS) module 115, a document rights service 
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(DRS) module 150, a document authentication service (DAS) 
module 160, and a document delivery service (DDS) module 
170. The client data center is illustrated with a quick start 
module 130 and a document generation service module 140. 
In practice, a client data center may comprise one of quick 
start module 130 or document generation service (DGS) 
module 140. A messaging framework (ME) 120 provides a 
communication framework between various components of 
the system 100 andpermits the system 100 to assume multiple 
different con?gurations. 
[0023] In some embodiments, the hosting data center fur 
ther comprises a management console (MC) 175, a monitor 
ing system (MS) 180, a billing system (BS) 185, and a data 
base 190. Each of these modules will be described in greater 
detail below. 

Document Order Service (DOS) Module 

[0024] In some embodiments, the Document Ordering Ser 
vice (DOS) module 110 implements an online ordering web 
site that allows users of the system to order and pay for 
documents and document management services using con 
ventional payment processing techniques such as, for 
example, credit card processing techniques, bank transfers, or 
the like. The DOS module 110 enables users of the system 
100 to place orders for traditional paper documents, secure 
electronic documents or other products that may be offered 
through the client data center. 
[0025] When a user of system 100 places an order via the 
DOS module 110, DOS module 110 generates a data record 
that represents the order that was placed by the user of the 
system. In one embodiment, the order record includes a 
header and an order document. The form of the header is 
depicted in Table l and the form of the order record is 
depicted in Table 2. 
[0026] The database 190 includes de?ned lists of order 
records of data. Each order-record describes aspects of a 
speci?c document request and contains the document request 
information that was generated and/or manipulated by the 
user of the DOS 110. Thus, each order-record is standardiZed, 
regardless of who entered the information into the order 
record. 

TABLE 1 

Order Header 

Data Element Type Description 

orderiid Integer unique order identi?er 
schooliid Integer unique organization identi?er 
ordersiextemalistatus String DGS Processing Status 
ordericaptureitotal Float Amount actually charged to the 

user 

Boolean Authorization status of User 
Boolean Consent Status ofUser 

xicustomersiauthorization 
xiordersiconsent 
source String Order Source (DOS, APS, DTS, 

Other) 
adminiid Integer APS User Id 
apimultipleidocumenti?ag Boolean l — Order is an APS multiple 

document order 
0 — Order is not an APS multiple 

document order 

[0027] Referring to Table l, the header includes a data ?eld 
(order_id) which uniquely identi?es the order number and a 
data ?eld (school_id) which uniquely identi?es the organiZa 
tion associated with the client data center. The header also 
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includes a data ?eld (orders_external_status) which identi?es 
the processing status of the order with the document genera 
tion service (DGS) module. In some embodiments, this data 
?eld is set to a value which indicates whether the document 
generation service (DGS) module has successfully retrieved 
the order. 

TABLE 2 

Order Document 

Data Element Type Description 

orderiproductiid Integer 
deliveryistatusimessage String 
signingireason String 

unique order product identi?er 
MF Processing message 
Reason text embedded in 
signature by the DAS 

String Location text embedded in 
signature by the DAS 

signingilocation 

signingicontactinfo String Contact Information embedded 
in signature by DAS 

externalistatus String DGS Processing Status 
deliveryiemail String DDS Delivery email address 
delivery String DDS Delivery method 
source String Order Source (DOS, PS, DTS, 

Other) 
1 — Order Item is a multiple 

document envelope 
0 — Order Item is not a multiple 

document envelope 
String Order Item Status 

DDS Delivery ?lename 

addslienvelopei?ag Boolean 

deliveryistatus 
ordersiproductsi?lename String 
downloadimaxdays Integer DDS Download expiration 

counter 

downloadicount Integer DDS Download counter 
diid String DDS Secure Download 

document identi?er 
docipassword Blob DDS Secure Download passcode 
loginiattempts Integer DDS Secure Download login 

attempt counter 
lastiattempt Date DDS Secure Download login 

attempt tracking 
dateiavailable Datetime DDS Download availability 

[0028] Referring to Table 2, the Order Document includes 
a data ?eld (order_product_id) which uniquely identi?es the 
product ordered and other data ?elds which represent various 
attributes order. 

[0029] Thus, the output of the DOS 110 is a computer 
message that, among other things, contains an order identi?er 
which uniquely identi?es the order-record in the Database 
190. The use of the database 190 to supplement the computer 
message between the DOS module 110 and the ME 120 
reduces the amount of data transmitted between the DOS 
module 110 and the MF, which allows for the e?icient trans 
mission of a complete order-record. For example, when an 
order is completed in the DOS 110, the order identi?er is 
transmitted to the ME 120 for processing. By passing the 
order identi?er in the data message, the ME 120 is able to 
access the order-record in the database 190 and make pro 
cessing decisions based on the order-record values without 
the incurring the overhead of passing the entire order-record 
in the computer message. In addition, including the order 
identi?er in the computer message instead of the entire order 
record allows enhancements to be made to the DOS 110 and 
to the ME 120 independently. 
[0030] FIG. 2A is a schematic illustration of aspects of the 
document order service module messaging function, accord 
ing to embodiments, and FIG. 2B is a schematic illustration of 
the order handler message de?nition, according to embodi 
ments. When an order is received in the DOS module 110, the 
DOS module 110 generates a DOS message which is output 
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to the MP 120. As depicted in FIG. 2, in one embodiment the from the database 190, a document_type ?eld Which the DGS 
DOS message comprises a ?eld (Oid) that uniquely identi?es module 140 uses to identify the document handler, a request 
the order and an ?eld (Opoid) that uniquely identi?es the or_id ?eld that uniquely identi?es the requestor, a requestor_ 
Qrder dochhleht The DOS message also lhchldes a held (AC- name ?eld and an requestor_dob ?eld that includes the date of 
tlohstate) that detehhlhes how the MP 120 Processes the birth of the requestor. Additional details of the DGS message 
document and may include a securityToken ?eld that holds a request are depicted in FIG 3B 
shared secret for authent1cat1ngthe message. The DOS mes- [0034] The DGS module 140 receives the DGS message 
sage is input to the MP 120, Which processes the message and - - 

. . request and, using one or more data ?elds 1n the request, the 
generates a DOS message response, Which is returned to the d t t . 1 d 1 144 t . 1 t . d 
DOS module 110. Details of the processing performed by the Ocumen re new? m0 u e re neves an e e0 romc 0011' 
MP 120 are described below ment from the client data center. For example,'the document 

_ _ may represent a student’s transcripts or a pat1ent’s medical 
Dochhleht Geheratloh Sen/lee (DGS) Module records. If necessary, the document is converted to a PDF 
[0031] The Document Generation Service (DGS) module format. 
140 comprises components and services used to convert data [0035] The DGS module 140 then generates a MF message 
content (i.e., typically computer ?les) into Portable Docu- that is transmitted to the MP 120. In one embodiment the MF 
ment Format (PDF) digital document ?les. In some embodi- message conforms to the PESC DTS 1.0 Speci?cation (DTS). 
ments the DGS module 140 invokes the services of one or The DTS Message contains information required by the MF 
more third-party systems, e.g., Adobe® Acrobat®, to gener- 120 to identify the MF Message Type of the message, infor 
ate a PDF ?le based on the document request from the DOS mation used by the MP 120 to process the document, and the 
module 110. PDF ?le of the document to be processed. Attributes of the 
[0032] In the embodiment depicted in FIG. 1, the DGS DGS message headers implemented pursuant to the DTS 
module 140 comprises a connector module 142, a document speci?cation are de?ned in Table 3 through Table 10. 

TABLE 3 

Routing Header 

De?ned In DTS Spec Implementation Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

UUID Is a unique identi?er of the String UUID — Response will 
request1 use UUID from Request 

SourceId Identi?es the source of the String FICE#, or unique id 
request (response) 

SourceId Identi?es a secondary code String Blank — Reserved for 
SubCode that helps identify the source 11111116 use 

of the request (response). 
RecipientId Identi?es the recipient of the String FICE#, or unique id 

request (response). 
RecipientId Identi?es a secondary code String Blank — Reserved for future 
SubCode that helps identify the use 

recipient of the request 
(response). 

Transmission The date/time stamp of the request Datetime 
DateTime (response) 

retrieval module 144, and a data transport service (DTS) [0036] Referring to Table 3, the routing header includes 
client module 146. The DGS module 140 accepts a document 
request from the DOS module 110 by Way of a computer 
message from the MP 120 via the connector module 142. As 
described above, the data message from the DOS module 110 
contains the information required for the document retrieval 
module to retrieve the document content from one or more of 
a plurality of third party systems and to convert the content to 
a PDF ?le. The DGS module 140 then sends a computer 
message containing the PDF ?le to the MP 120 for additional 
processing via the DRS module 150, DAS module 160 or 
DDS module 170. 

[0033] FIG. 3A is a schematic illustration of aspects of the 
document generation service (DGS) module messaging func 
tion, according to embodiments, and FIG. 3B is a schematic 
illustration of the order handler mes sage de?nition, according 
to embodiments. Referring ?rst to FIG. 3A, the MP 120 
forWards a DGS message request to the DGS module 140. 
Among other elements, the DGS message includes a docu 
ment_id ?eld Which contains a unique document identi?er 

data ?elds that facilitate routing the message from the DGS 
module 140 to the MP 120. 

TABLE 4 

Payload Type Header 

De?ned In DTS Spec Implementation Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

Value This element identi?es the String Request: 
type of payload Within the TranscriptDelivery — 
request. Normal Transcript 

Processing 
Status — Document 

Status Update 
Response: 
Same as Request 

[0037] Referring to Table 4, the payload type header 
includes a data ?eld that identi?es the payload type. 
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TABLE 5 

DTS Service Expectation Header 

De?ned In DTS Spec Implementation Speci?c 

Aug. 26, 2010 

TABLE 8 

DTS Response Acknowledge Header 

De?ned In DTS Spec Implementation Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents Field Description Type Contents 

Value This element is to be used to String Value: Immediate Value This element is used to String Value: Immediate 
identify hoW the transaction identify hoW the Service 
should be processed. handled or Will handle the 

transaction. 

[0038] Referring to Table 5, the DTS service expectation 
header includes a data ?eld that identi?es hoW the transaction [0041] Referring to Table 8, the DTS response acknoWl 
should be processed. 

TABLE 6 

DTS Request Signature Header 

Implementation 
De?ned In DTS Spec Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

Value This element is to be used to hold String Digital signature per 
the digital signature of the spec 
compressed and encoded request 
payload. The data in this element 
must be base64 encoded. 

[0039] Referring to Table 6, the DTS signature header 
includes a data ?eld that holds the digital signature of the 
compressed and encoded request payload. 

TABLE 7 

DTS Request Payload Bges Header 

De?ned In DTS Spec Implementation Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

Value This element holds the 
decompressed byte count of 
the request payload 
(response). 

Integer Decompressed byte count 
of payload (response) 

[0040] Referring to Table 7, the DTS request payload bytes 
header includes a data ?eld that holds the decompressed byte 
count of the request payload (i.e., the response). 

edge header includes a data ?eld that is used to identify hoW 
the Service handled or Will handle the transaction. 

TABLE 9 

Request Message Element 

De?ned In DTS Spec Implementation Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

Value Payload String Base 64 encoded, 
compressed PDF ?le 

[0042] Referring to Table 9, the request message element 
includes a payload data ?eld containing the PDF document. 

TABLE 10 

Response Message Element 

De?ned In DTS Spec Implementation Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

Value Base 64 encoded, compressed String Message response 
string 

[0043] Referring to Table 10, the request message element 
includes a message response data ?eld. 

[0044] If the DTS message is being sent to ful?ll a docu 
ment request, either from the PS or the DOS, an additional 
DTS header is required. This header contains the information 
required to support the processing by the MP 120. Aspects of 
the additional DTS header are illustrated in Table 10. 

TABLE 10 

Document Processing Header 

Implementation 
De?ned In DTS Spec Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

ADDSProcessMode Indicates a TEST or String Default to 

PRODUCTION document. TEST 

ADDSOrderSourceCode Indicates the source of the String Set this to 

document DOS 

DOS — Originates in the DOS 

PORTAL — Internal Use Only 

OTHER - 3”’ Party Ordering 

System 
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TABLE l0-continued 

Aug. 26, 2010 

Document Processing Header 

Implementation 
De?ned In DTS Spec Speci?c 

Field Description Type Contents 

ADDSOrderItemID The order item id. String The order 
item id if the 
document 
originates 
in DOS, 
PS 

ADDSRecipientEmail Document Recipient email address String The email 
address of 
the 
recipient. 
Not 
required 
for Status 
Update 
Messages 

ADDSSigningReason Reason to embed in the String Optional 
document’s certi?cation 

ADDSSigningLocation Location to embed in the String Optional 
document’s certi?cation 

ADDSSigningContactInfo Contact Information to embed in String Optional 
the document’s certi?cation 

[0045] Referring to Table 10, the document processing 
header includes an ADDSProcessMode data ?eld that indi 
cates Whether the document requested is a test document or a 

production document, an ADDSOrderSourceCode data ?eld 
that indicates the source of the document, an ADDSOrder 
ItemID data ?eld that indicates the order item ID, an 
ADDSRecipientEmail data ?eld that includes the email 
address of the document recipient. 

[0046] There are tWo message types (DTS PayloadTypes) 
that the MP 140 Will process, the TranscriptDelivery message 
and the Status message. The TranscriptDelivery message Will 
process the included document according to the MF Message 
Type con?guration. This may include DRM, DAS and DDS. 

TABLE 11 

Transcript Delivery Message 

Field Header Value 

DTSRequestPayloadType DTS 
ADDSRecipientEmail AvoW 

TranscriptDelivery 
Required — Contains the Recipients 

Email Address 

Payload DTS Contains the PDF Document 

Message 

[0047] Referring to Table 11, the TranscriptDelivery mes 
sage includes a DTSRequestPayloadType data ?eld, an 
ADDSRecipientEmail data ?eld that includes the email 
address of the document recipient, and a Payload ?eld that 
includes the PDF document. 

[0048] The Status message Will update the status values of 
the Order Record in the database 190 that is uniquely identi 
?ed by the contents of the message. 

TABLE 12 

Transcript Deliveg Message 

Field Header Value 

DTSRequestPayloadType DTS Status 
ADDSRecipientEmail AvoW Not Required 
Payload DTS Contains the status message in 

Message XML format (see beloW) 

[0049] Referring to Table 12, the Status message includes a 
DTSRequestPayloadType data ?eld, an ADDSRecipientE 
mail data ?eld that includes the email address of the document 
recipient, and a Payload ?eld that includes status message in 
XML format (see beloW). 
[0050] The DTS Message response value is a message spe 
ci?c value returned in the response message element. For all 
MF messages, this response Will be a status value of the 
results of the message. The one exception to this is for the 
messages With the DDS 170 DTS Reply delivery method. 

TABLE 13 

DTS Message Response 

MF Message 
Type (DDS 
170 Delivery 

Payload Type Method) Response 

TranscriptDelivery DTS Reply PDF File containing the document — 
Message Was successful 
“Error” — The message Was not 

success?al 
TranscriptDelivery not DTS “Success” — The message Was 

Reply success?al 
“Error” — The message Was not 

success?al 
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TABLE 13 -continued 

DTS Message Response 

MF Message 
Type (DDS 
170 Delivery 

Payload Type Method) Response 

Status n/a “Success” — The message was 

successful 
“Error” — The message was not 

successful 

[0051] Referring to Table 13, the Status message includes a 
DTSRequestPayloadType data ?eld, an ADDSRecipientE 
mail data ?eld that includes the email address of the document 
recipient, and a Payload ?eld that includes status message in 
XML format (see below). 
[0052] When the message is received by the ME 120, the 
ME 120 processes the message as described below. 

Document Rights Service (DRS) Module 

[0053] The Document Rights Service (DRS) module 150 
provides control over how documents are used once they have 
been distributed. In one embodiment, the modular framework 
utilizes the Adobe® LiveCycleTM Policy Server to create a 
service that can integrate into existing document work?ow 
processes. The Adobe® LiveCycleTM Policy Server allows 
for the application of persistent and dynamic security policies 
to documents that enable users to specify who has access, 
what they can do, when, and for how long. Authors can also 
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update security policies at any time, even after distribution, so 
organizations can manage and track access no matter where a 
document resides. 
[0054] The Document Rights Service module 150 along 
with the Adobe® LiveCycleTM Policy Server, enables the 
system 100 to reduce the costs and risks of distributing con 
?dential information, control document access and usage 
rights online or o?lline, inside or outside the ?rewall, know 
when a document has been viewed, printed, or altered, extend 
version control beyond document and content management 
systems, leverage Adobe Acrobat® and free Adobe Reader® 
software to author and view protected documents, and revoke 
access to previously distributed documents. 
[0055] FIG. 4 is a schematic illustration of aspects of the 
document rights service module messaging function, accord 
ing to embodiments. Referring to FIG. 4, the DRS module 
150 accepts a computer message containing the document 
(PDF ?le) to be protected with document rights. The com 
puter message that includes a PDF ?le containing the docu 
ment to be processed and the MF Message Type Object. The 
MP Message Type Object is a computer programming lan 
guage object that contains the values from a single MF Mes 
sage Type Data Record in the Database 190. A computer 
programming language object is a software bundle of related 
state and behavior. The MP Message Type Object contains the 
information required by the DRM to establish a connection to 
the Adobe® LiveCycleTM Policy Server, the authentication 
information required by the DRM to log in to the Policy 
Server and the unique identi?er used to locate the policy to be 
applied to the document. One example of a MF Message Type 
Data Object is describe above. An example of a MF Message 
Type Data Record is presented in Table 14. 

TABLE 14 

MF Message Type Data Record 

Data Element Type Description 

adminikeyiid Integer unique MF message type identi?er 
schooliid Integer unique organization identi?er 
defaultiproductsiid Integer default document for this message 

WP‘? 
dtsisourceiid String Used to uniquely identify the MF 
dtsisourceiidisubcode message type 
dtsisourceipayloaditype 
dtsisourceipublicikey String Used to validate the MF DTS message 
apsipolicy String DRM processing identi?er 
hsmikey String DAS certi?cate identi?er 
certireason String DAS default reason text embedded in 

certi?cate 

certilocation String DAS default location text embedded 
in certi?cate 

certicontactinfo String DAS default contact information text 
embedded in certi?cate 

certivisible Boolean 0 — DAS places invisible certi?cate 

?eld on document 

1 — DAS places visible certi?cate ?eld 

on document 

certipageinum Integer DAS page number for placing visible 
signature on document 

certipositionix Integer DAS coordinates for placing visible signature 
certipositioniy on document 

certipositioniw 
certipositionih 
certigraphic String DAS ?lename of graphic to be placed 

on document with signature 
















